
Hana Bashi 
Imperial 
Bed Quilt

This quilt features the
Hana Bashi Fabric Line.

Fabric A-HANA 01 Taupe
Feature Fabric

@2 yards

% @)2” squares
“Fussy Cut” 

Fabric B-HANA 05 Beige 
Block Background

!4 yards

Fabric C- HANA 04 Taupe
Block Pinwheel

!8 yards

First Cuts Next CutsFabric Name, Placement & Yardage

*Yardages listed are for regular cuts if “Fussy Cutting” extra 
yardage will be needed. Amounts will vary depending on motif 
selection and fabric repeats.

Fabric D- HANA 02 Taupe
 Pinwheel, Border 
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Fabric E-HANA 06 Red
Accent Border & 
Circle Background

! yard

#
(

%2” x $@” 
!2” x $@”  

Fabric F- HANA 03 Gold
Lattice Background

!w yards

Fabric G- HANA 05 Indigo
Lattice

!2 yards

First Cuts Next CutsFabric Name, Placement & Yardage

%2” squares!^

Fabric H- HANA 06 Black
 Lattiace 
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*2” x $@” 
$” x $@” 
@2” x $@”  (Binding)

94½" x 94½"

Backing- *s yards
Batting-102” x 102”
Lightweight Fusible Web & Stabilizer- 1 yard of each

Cutting the Fabrics

Referring to project Cutting Chart, 
cut First Cuts strips as indicated in 
chart then cut smaller pieces listed 
under Next Cuts from these strips.
Refer to Hana Bashi Lattice 
Templates for cutting pieces from 
Fabric G and H strips. Fabric F $4"
squares are cut twice diagonally to 
make background lattice triangles.
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Small Circles

$4” x $@”   $4” squares
Cut twice
diagonally

(^
Large 
Circles

!^



Make *

Make $

Fabric D- @2””” squares
Pieced unit from step 2
Make $

Fabric B- $2””” squares 
Fabric C- $2””” x *2”””
Make !^

@2”

$2”

@2”

Make 8

Make 4

Make 4
Block measures @)2” square

Make 8

^2”

$2”

^2”

Hana Bashi Bed Quilt

Before you begin read all instructions. Referring to project 
Cutting Chart, cut First Cuts strips as indicated in chart then 
cut smaller pieces listed under Next Cuts from these strips. 
Use an Accurate Seam Allowances and Assembly Line 
Method to construct this quilt. Use a 4”-wide seam allow-
ance throughout this project. Press seams in direction of ar-
rows as indicated in each diagram.

Making the Blocks
The block for this quilt uses both Half-square Triangle tech-
nique  (step 1) and Simple Triangle Technique (steps 3 & 
4).

1. Making Half Square Triangles units, draw a diagonal line 
on one &” Fabric C square. Place marked square and one &”
Fabric D square right sides together. Sew a scant 4” away 
from drawn line on both sides, cut on drawn line, and press. 
Make eight. Trim squares to ^2” to make !^  half-square 
triangle units.

3. Making Simple Triangle units, draw a diagonal line on the 
wrong side of four @2” Fabric D squares. This will be your 
sewing line. Place marked squares on one unit from step 2 as 
shown. Stitch on drawn line, trim 4” away from stitch lines 
and press. Make four.

4. Making simple triangle units, sew two $2” Fabric B 
squares to one  $2”  x *2” Fabric C piece as shown. Press. 
Make sixteen.

5. Sew one unit from step 4 between two $2” x @2” Fabric 
B pieces as shown. Press. Make eight. Sew one unit from 
step 3 between two of the units from this step. Press. Make 
four.

6. Sew one unit from step 4 between two $2” x ^2” Fabric 
B pieces as shown. Press. Make eight. Sew one unit from 
step 5 between two of the units from this step. Press. Make 
four. Block measures @)2” square.

2. Sew two units from step 1 as shown. Press. Make eight. 
Sew two of these units together. Press. Make four.

Fabric C- &”  square  
Fabric D- &”  square ”  
Make *

Square to ^2”””
Make !^ 
Half-square Triangles Units

1. Making Half-Square Triangel units, draw a diagonal line 
on the wrong side of one 7" Fabric C square. Place marked 
square and one 7" Fabric D square right sides together. Sew 
a scant 4" away from drawn line on both sides, cut on 
drawn line, and press. Make eight. Trim squares to ^2" to 
make sixteen half-square triangle units. 



Make 96 Make 48

Make 96 Make 48

Make 24

%2”

Make 16

%2”

Making the Lattice Blocks

1. Using Hana Bashi templates cut appropriate numbers of 
pieces for each pattern from fabrics.

2. Sew one  short Fabric H piece between two Fabric F trian-
gles as shown. Press. Make ninety-six. Sew one large Fabric 
G piece between two units from this step as shown. Press. 
Make forty-eight. Unit measures %2” square. 

3. Sew one short Fabric G piece between two Fabric F trian-
gles as shown. Press. Make ninety-six. Sew one large Fabric 
H piece between two units from this step as shown. Press. 
Make forty-eight. Unit measures %2” square. 

4. Arrange and sew together two units from step 2 and two 
units from step 3 as shown. Press. Make twenty-four, these 
lattice units will be used in Assembling the Quilt.

Adding the Appliqué

The instructions given are for Quick Fused Appliqué Method, 
select your prefer method. Note: It is recommended to use 
removable stabilizer on the wrong side of the fabric when 
machine appliquéing. This will give stability to the piece, 
even stitching, and prevent puckering of fabric.

1. Trace sixteen of each size,  $” and #”  circles on paper side 
of lightweight fusible web leaving 2” space between pieces. 
Cut approximately 4” away from trace line. 

2. With fusible web paper-side up, fuse to wrong side of 
fabric scraps following manufacturer’s instructions. Cut on 
traced line. 

3. Fuse one $” Fabric F circle and one #” Fabric D circle 
to one %2” Fabric E square. Finish all appliqué edges with 
machine satin stitch or decorative stitching as desired. 

4” Circle
Make 16

3” Circle
Make 16

Note: If printed copy doesn’t  measure the 
circle size listed adjust printer to obtain this 
measurement.

If using Hand Applique Technique add 4” seam allowance 
to circle templates below.



Make 2

@)2” @)2”

@)2”

Make 4

Assembling and Finishing the Quilt

1. Arrange and sew four circle units and three lattice units together as shown. Press. Make four.

2. Arrange and sew together four lattice units, two @)2” Fabric A squares, and one block as shown. Press. Make two.

3. Arrange and sew together four lattice units, two blocks, and one @)2” Fabric A square as shown. Press.

4. Referring to layout arrange and sew together rows from steps 1, 2, and 3. Press. 

5. Cut backing fabric piece into three equal pieces. Sew pieces together to make one !)#” x !@)” approximate backing piece.
Press and trim to backing to measure !)#” x !)#”.

6. Layer and baste backing, batting, and quilt top together. Hand or machine quilt as desired.  Bind quilt as desired. 

@)2” 

@)2” 



Cut 48 Cut 48

Cut 96

Cut 96

Hana Bashi Lattice Templates

3”
Print Guide

3”

Printers printed copy may vary. Print one copy  and measure 
Print Guide red line  to makesure it measures 3”. 
If it doesn’t adjust printer to obtain this measurement. 

Cut from Fabric G 
$” strips

Cut from Fabric G 
*2”strips

Cut from Fabric H 
$” strips

Cut from Fabric H
 *2” strips

Finger Press CenterAlign ()0 Straight  Edges

Press Away from Center (left)
Press Toward Center (right) Square to  %2“
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